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A Message from the President
Spring has sprung, finally!!!
What a challenging winter it
has been. Many of us had
numerous snow days and
delays in our districts thanks
to multiple storms and
nor’easters! Well, I think it’s
fair to say winter is behind
us and we can look forward
to the warmer days as we
venture through the final
stretch of our school year.
The cold temperatures and storms have not held SNACT
back in their mission to promote the success of our school
district’s nutrition programs and the health and wellness
of Connecticut’s school children.
Many of us ventured to and returned from our Legislative
Action Conference (LAC) in Washington D.C. in planes,
trains and automobiles to meet with our Legislators
to discuss the 2018 Position Paper SNA put together
outlining our critical concerns to:
• Oppose efforts to block grant school nutrition program
meals
• Support H.R. 3738, the Healthy Breakfasts Help
Kids Learn Act, to provide 6 cents in USDA Foods
(commodities) for every school breakfast served
• Continue to monitor and support USDA’s work to
simplify overly burdensome child nutrition mandates
to improve efficiencies and reduce costs and allow
meal flexibilities
Our visits with Senators, Congressmen and their staff
were extremely productive and we are fortunate in
Connecticut to have tremendous support of our position.
SNACT has been busy this winter working on revisions
to our Policy and Bylaws to bring them current and align
with SNA. Trish Malloy and her committee have done an
outstanding job with moving this forward.
Our Education Committee led by Sue Pinkham and Dana
Tice have held numerous regional trainings that have
been well attended. There are a few remaining trainings
being offered this year. Be sure to check for updates in our
weekly “Thursday Thoughts” for additional information.

School Nutrition Association of Connecticut

The SNACT Annual Awards banquet is quickly
approaching and will be held Wednesday May 16th at
Aria in Prospect, CT.
The annual banquet is a great opportunity to honor
and network with colleagues and peers who are doing
great things for student nutrition. This year we are having
a “Centerpiece Contest” among tables as a fun way to
interact with each other during this very special evening.
Get a group together and show everyone what is
important to you through your table’s centerpiece!
SNACT has rolled out new and exciting programs for the
spring. “Open Café Days” and “Hit Me With Your Best
Shot” are great opportunities to share and showcase the
great work being done in our school cafeterias. Be sure to
read about these programs in this issue.
As I glance at the calendar I realize my year as President
is quickly coming to a close. I would like to thank Denise
DiMare our Executive Director, the Executive Board and
Committee Members for all of their hard work this year.
I truly am humbled to have served this year and feel the
plan of action I proposed last year has been met. I am
grateful to have had this opportunity and I look forward
to working with all of you for many years to come.

Maureen
The SNACT Nutmegger is Currently Published
Three Times Per Year
Members are encouraged to submit photos and/or articles
for upcoming Nutmegger issues. Have something fun
happening in your school? Any interesting updates from a
recent meeting you attended? Let us know! We love to see
pictures of decorated kitchens, smiling staff serving lunch,
or any fun events or activities that are happening in your
district. Please email any submissions to Amanda Mueller
at amandam@cashman-katz.com.
For information on advertising in upcoming issues, please
see the industry page of our website at www.snact.org, or
contact Amanda Mueller at amandam@cashman-katz.com.
We hope to hear from you soon!
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A Message from the Executive Director
I’m not sure if this is a winter
for the record books (though
with 3 nor’easters in less than
2 weeks, it should qualify for
something!) but one thing is
certain- no matter what the
weather throws at school
nutrition professionals you
rise to the occasion and feed
children when they get to
school! Every day you strive
to fulfill SNACT’s core vision:
well nourished minds and
bodies for CT Children to ensure lifelong health and
success. Congratulations to you all for overcoming this
winter’s challenges and continuing to nourish CT’s
school children!
Snow and ice didn’t stop SNACT from carrying out the
many different winter activities we had planned. Our
program development committee and Industry Council
collaborated on our USDA Foods Day, which combined a
morning session with an afternoon show. Our Education
Committee held regional trainings throughout the state,
while our Marketing Committee represented SNACT at
both AG day and CASBO Vendor Day. Our Ad hoc Bylaws
and Policy Book committee is working with a
parliamentarian provided by SNA to insure that our
bylaws are accurate and reflective of best association
practices. And our Public Policy and Legislation committee
braved snow, ice and pretty horrendous return trips
when they represented SNACT in DC in early March.
As you can see, SNACT’s mission- to educate and support
members to advance good nutrition in CT communities
- takes many forms. From the professional development
offered by both our program development and education
committees, to our mentoring and open cafe programs
organized by our child nutrition committee, to the Hot
Topics for Directors sessions that is overseen by Industry
Council, to Marketing’s “I am School Nutrition” and
“Hit Me WIth Your Best Shot” campaign, to our PP&L
Committee advocating and education in both DC and
Hartford- the work done by SNACT committees is both
inspiring and exciting.

You’ll read about much of the committee work in this
Nutmegger and be sure to check our facebook page and
website to stay current with SNACT. Thanks to the work
done by our committees, SNACT continues to fulfill our
mission in creative and innovative ways! If you are not
already involved with a SNACT committee please
consider joining one (details are on page 8).
I hope you will join your friends and peers on May 16 as
we celebrate both SNACT award winners and ALL the
work that has been done this year by our committees and
our members. We’ll be back at Aria’s in Prospect CT.
Those of you who attended last year can attest to what
a stunning location it is!
Wishing you all a happy summer!

About SNACT’s
Industry Council
SNACT’s Industry Council is a valuable partner to
SNACT. Roger Seiring, of HPC Foodservice, has been
the Council Chair for the past two years. Roger’s term
ends this summer and we will welcome a new chair,
Lynne Pellegrini of AJ Letizio.
In addition to the Chair, this energetic group is made
up of 7 Industry representatives and Erica Biagetti,
the SNACT representative who serves as vice-chair.
The 2017-18 Industry representatives are: Bill
Gilmore of CAMBRO, Tacey Martinek of LoveYourLunchroom.com, Charlie Nolan of Diamond Crystal,
Dennis O’Connor of American Patriot Sales, Lynne
Pellegrini of AJ Letizio, Deb Shechtel of Acosta and
Dino Tessicini of General Mills.
In addition to Roger, Bill, Deb and Dino are ending
their Council terms. They have all shared valuable
insights and advice during their time on the Council.
It has been a pleasure to work with all of them.
SNACT is a stronger association thanks to the hard
work and dedication of our Industry partners.
We look forward to welcoming our new chair and
council members in August!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING CONNECTICUT
TOLLAND
Some photos of Grab-N-Go breakfast, served from Birchgrove Primary School in Tolland!

SNACT Centerpiece Contest
?

Build a centerpiece to show what matters
to you, what school nutrition means to you or
just one for fun!

?

WHO WILL BE THE FIRST TO WIN??

?

?

RULES
• Register for the banquet and get together with your group to design a centerpiece.
• Build a centerpiece that represents your district, company or inspirations.
• Bring your centerpiece with you on the day of the banquet for judging.
• Winners will announced at the banquet.
• There will be prizes for 1st and 2nd place.
• Teams must be more than 2 people, but not more than 10 people.
• Anyone attending the banquet is welcome to participate – Directors, Staff, and Industry.
• Limit 3 centerpieces to a table.
• Centerpieces cannot be more than one foot wide and two feet high.
• They cannot light on fire or include any open flames.
• Nothing sharp or dangerous.

School Nutrition Association of Connecticut
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SAVE THE DATE!
SNACT’S 2018 FALL CONFERENCE AND
69TH ANNUAL INDUSTRY FOOD & TRADE SHOW
FRIDAY, NOV. 2ND & SATURDAY, NOV. 3RD, 2018
FOXWOODS RESORT
We are in discussions with nationally recognized Keynote speakers! We’re packing two days with great speakers and
meaningful professional development for directors, managers, employees and your schools’s business manager.
PLUS Friday will have the biggest Food and Industry Show in CT that is dedicated to the needs of school nutrition
professionals! And don’t forget a fantastic Friday night dinner and non-stop networking opportunities.
SEE PAGE 7 FOR MORE ANSWERS TO SOME OF THE MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT THE
FALL CONFERENCE AND INDUSTRY FOOD AND TRADE SHOW!  

WHAT’S HAPPENING CONNECTICUT
CHESHIRE
On March 14, 2018, Cheshire Public Schools had a Community Health Fair with over 45 booths from the schools and
community. Cheshire Food and Nutrition Services was present using two booths for the display. Sharon King, High
School Manager, Eileen Mankus, Middle School Manager and Madeleine Diker, Food Service Director encouraged parents,
students and children to play Meal or No Meal! Everyone had fun! Everyone was a winner! Prizes were stickers, apple
grabs and lanyards or retractable badge holder.
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SNACT’s 2018 Fall Conference &
69th Annual Industry Food and Trade Show
Q&A
SNACT Conference- Responding to YOUR comments!
Thank you to everyone who completed our post conference survey. We take your comments seriously and use your
feedback to plan for 2018. SNACT’s Board, Program Development Committee, and Industry Council have all reviewed
the survey responses and want to address some of the questions raised.

Why are we at at Foxwoods?
Given our space needs (conference space, trade show space,
hotel rooms and the ability to serve food samples) there are
few (2!) facilities that can or will accomodate us. The other
facility does not have availability in November of 2018,
so we will return to Foxwoods. The committee is actively
researching locations for our 2019 conference.
Our Trade show, conference and Friday Dinner areas are
all smoke free. We can’t do anything about the smoke in the
gaming areas, but we try to keep the time you have to spend
walking through those areas to a minimum.

Do you pass along our comments to
Foxwoods?
Yes! Both on the days of the event and afterwards, we relay
your comments and observations to the staff at Foxwoods.
We also share the pertinent results of the survey with them.

Why is the conference so expensive?
All facilities have a “fixed cost”-minimums that must be met,
regardless of the number of attendees. These include food and
beverage minimum ($15,000) , room rental ($20,000), AV
($11,000) and materials. Our 2 day early bird rate was $275and the cost to us was close to $300 per person (including
Friday’s dinner). We work hard to offer our members the
opportunity to attend this conference at cost. In addition,
SNACT makes scholarships available to members: SNACT
gave 13 scholarships for the 2017 conference.

If the conference attendee rates are
close to cost, how does SNACT make
a profit?
Our Industry Show! While the conference is priced at near
break even, the revenue we generate from our Industry Show
generates the profit that we use to fund our organization
through the year. It is a prime example of how our Industry
partners are helping to support the professional development
of our members and how important your appreciation of our
sponsors and exhibitors is!

What happens on Friday night? What is
HighRollers?
Dinner! Bowling! Networking! NOT gambling! Smoke free!
Highrollers is a club at Foxwoods that combines a dining area
with bowling lanes and billiard tables-but it is not just for
bowlers! There are three separate areas, so if you just want to
eat dinner and relax, you can. SNACT has an extensive
buffet dinner (there is a cash bar). A limited number of people
are allowed into the space, which is why we distribute and
require tickets to attend.

How do I participate in bowling?
We will have a bowling committee for 2018 to help
coordinate bowling.

What if I’m not a bowler?
No worries- Highrollers is for everyone!

School Nutrition Association of Connecticut
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SNACT Election Results
Thank you to the candidates for our 2018-2019 Board.
The election results are:
Vice President (2018-19): Erica Biagetti, Guilford
Secretary (2018-2020): Erin Perpetua, Norwich
Industry Chair (2018-2020): Lynne Pellegrini, AJ Letizio
Nutmeg Regional Rep. (2018-2020): Eileen Mankus,
Cheshire
Minute Maid Regional Rep. (2018-2020): No Nominee
Naugatuck Regional Rep. (2018-2020): No Nominee

Join a SNACT committee for 2018-19!
Volunteering to be a member of a SNACT committee
is an easy and fun way to help yourself and SNACT.
SNACT has several standing committees- Education,
Marketing, Member Services, Child Nutrition, Program
Development and Public Policy/ Legislation-each
addressing important areas for SNACT members.
By serving on a committee you’ll learn more about
particular issues and expand your professional
network, while helping SNACT remain a relevant
and vital player in School Nutrition. If you or a member
of your staff are interested in participating on a
SNACT committee for 2018-19 (the year will start on
August 1, 2018), please contact SNACT president-elect
Susan Maffe at susan.maffe@meridentk12.org.

Yankee Chapter
Spring News
The Yankee Chapter recently held a Regional
Training on March 22, 2018. The topic was Culinary
Adventures: Tastings & Classroom Integration.
The presenter was Kim Reynolds who shared her
knowledge and experience with attendees and
dinner was graciously provided by the Core Group
– New England.
The chapter will be planning another meeting
before the end of the school year. Please look for more
information via email and flyers posted in your
kitchens.
All of our meetings include a raffle to help raise
money for chapter events. If you bring a raffle prize
you will receive a free ticket. We also welcome well
behaved children which often helps young parents
who may otherwise not be able to attend.
Chapter meetings are a fun, interactive way to get
your required training credits as well as share ideas
with others. And of course, as always for any meeting,
encourage someone to join you…bring a “buddy”!
Submitted by Abby Kassman-Harned, Regional
Representative

USDA Seminar & USDA Foods Show
On Feb. 8 SNACT sponsored a USDA Morning Seminar
and a USDA Foods Show at the Aquaturf Club. Despite the
snow and ice, over 150 people attended the event. CSDE’s
John Frasinelli (Bureau Chief, Child Nutrition), Allison
Calhoun White and Monica Pacheco (Co coordinators of
FDP) gave attendees the SCDE update. Our keynote speaker
was Cliff Meyers, Procurement Specialist, K12 Foodservice.
(Cliff Meyers is sponsored by AJ Letizio, Yangs 5th Taste
and Fathers Table.) Rounding out the morning session was
a presentation by Lonnie Burt (Senior Director of Food and
Child Nutrition Services, Hartford Public Schools).
Following the seminar attendees were able to see, sample
and gather information on USDA Foods products from
38 exhibitors.
Thank you to everyone who attended and exhibited!
Save January 10, 2019 for next year’s show!
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SNA’s Legislative Action Conference 2018
Submitted by: Ashley Onion, RDN, Registered Dietitian for Meriden Public Schools
Attending the 2018 Legislative Action Conference (LAC) in Washington D.C. was a fantastic learning experience. I applied for
the School Nutrition Association Legislative Action Conference Scholarship and after receiving the scholarship I was on my
way to Washington D.C. I had the opportunity to connect with directors and industry members from various states, attend
general sessions on relevant information regarding school nutrition programs, and meet with State Representatives and
Senators on Capitol Hill. My first experience at the Legislative Action Conference was invaluable.
Early Sunday morning the Regional Legislative meetings were held and the Northeast Region provided legislative updates
for each state. I found it interesting to hear the updates from our neighboring states and see how it differed from what we do
in Connecticut! There were several discussions on Natural Disasters and what protocol and procedures the Food Service Sites
have in place. The Natural Disaster sessions were eye opening because coming from the Northeast the concern for a tropical
storm or an intense hurricane is much lower than the southern states.
My favorite session was the opening general session held on Sunday. The Keynote speakers were Peter Hart and Frank
Luntz. Both men are political experts who shared their thoughts and insights on today’s political landscape. Peter Hart
and Frank Lutz brought comical relief to political issues discussed and provided the audience motivation and advice before
meeting with the Representatives and Senators Tuesday on Capitol Hill. I left this general session feeling inspired and
motivated to discuss with legislators about the School Nutrition Associations Position Paper on block grants, 6 cent
commodities for breakfast, target 1 sodium levels, and making half of the grains whole grain rich.
Prior to attending the Legislative Action Conference I did not fully understand block grants and the repercussions if they
were implemented. The conference provided me with insight on what block grants could do to the success and sustainability
of school meal programs. I was aware that block grants would have a negative impact on school meal programs but breaking
down the details and hearing a detailed explanation was very beneficial.
The conference concluded in the early evening on Monday and you could feel the enthusiasm from all the attendees from
different states. What I found so invaluable about LAC is the conference brings together School Nutrition Professionals from
all over the United States with everyone having the exact same goal in mind. Every attendee was very passionate about
advocating for our programs and strongly believes every child should be offered nutritious meals daily – and the positive
morale and devotion was obvious throughout the conference.
My experience at the Legislative Action Conference was very positive and I would encourage anyone to attend! The
School Nutrition Association offers six scholarships to help pay for any travel and boarding fees, which I found very
beneficial especially with recent budget cuts. Although the weather was a bit chilly, the experience of meeting with State
Representatives and Senators was invaluable!

Education Committee Puts Out Request for
Proposals for Regional Trainings
The Education Committee invites you to submit proposals for presentation at regional trainings for the 2018 – 2019
school year. Trainings are typically an hour (although longer trainings can be accommodated) and take place during the
late afternoon on weekdays at various locations around the state. Trainers will be paid a stipend for their time and can
also receive mileage reimbursement. The Education Committee seeks to offer a robust and comprehensive professional
development program which offers a wide variety of engaging topics to meet the needs of its members.
Interested food service professionals should develop and plan their presentations using the USDA Key Areas and
Coding document (see page 28). Topics must qualify for attendee CEUs. The Request for Proposals form (see pages 26-27)
should be completed and submitted by June 1, 2018 to Sue Pinkham, Education Committee Chair at
spinkham@bloomfieldschools. org. For questions, please contact Sue at 860-769-4209.

School Nutrition Association of Connecticut
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M&R FROSTED
FOOD, CO.
You Are Our Only Customers
We Only Service School Food Districts
Breakfast, Lunch, Snack, Supper and Ala Carte
We Meet All Of Your Program Needs:
Whole Grain, CN Labeled, Peanut Free,
Gluten Free and Other Special Diets, to Satisfy
Your State and Federal Guidelines.
NOI (K12 and Processor Link Certified)
FFS Also Available
We Are Proud to Combine Our Gold Sponsorship
with Platinum Service
Helpful, Caring and Courteous Employees
1-203-934-7105
diane@mrfrostedfood.com
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Rick Lewis

555 Constitution Drive
Taunton, MA 02780
508-567-2321
rlewis@neicc.com
School Nutrition Association of Connecticut
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I AM SCHOOL NUTRITION
CHRIS
HATHAWAY
What is your
position in the
School Nutrition
program?
I am the Central Kitchen
Supervisor with Milford Public
Schools.

What is your favorite and least
favorite part of your day?
My favorite part of the day is when I see our Central Kitchen
trucks take off on their routes because I know that all the
hard work that our staff has put in is on its way to our
schools for the students to enjoy. I honestly don’t have a least
favorite part of my day; I enjoy what I do very much.

What do you love about food?
What’s not to love about food? I love everything about it
from the time it’s grown or processed to the recipe and
preparation, all the way to the table! Food is comfort!

What motivates you to go to work
every day?
This job is very rewarding. Knowing that the meals we
provide might just be a student’s only real nutritious meal
of the day is what drives and motivates me to do my best.

When did you realize that school lunch
was going to be your vocation?
I think I realized it when I was first hired with the Milford
Food Service staff as shipping and receiving clerk. That
opened my eyes to the entire process. To actually see how
much work and effort goes in to making the program
successful from start to finish was really an astonishing
moment for me.

What do you feel is your greatest
accomplishment in school nutrition?
I believe my greatest accomplishment in school nutrition
thus far has just been the sheer amount of knowledge and
information that I have learned in the time that I have been
with the program as well as the relationships I have built
with my coworkers. Our director, Eileen Faustich has taught
me so much in the 4 years that I have been here and I learn
something new almost every day.

If you could change one thing in school
nutrition what would it be?
After having conversations with students, I would have to
say that I’ve always wanted to try and lengthen lunch waves.
Even if by only a few minutes; our staff here in Milford
does a great job of getting our students through lunch lines
efficiently and with great service but even so, the student
population as a whole just needs a few extra minutes to
really sit down, decompress and enjoy their meal in a not so
rushed setting. I think it would not only be beneficial to our
program but it would be beneficial to the entire school community as well.

If you didn’t work in school lunch what
would you like to do?
I am a big sports fan so I would have to say that if I weren’t
working in school lunch I would like to someday be involved
in a college athletic department. I have always enjoyed the
amateurism of college athletics and how dedicated student
athletes are to their sport.

What was your first pet?
Unfortunately I am allergic to cats, dogs and pretty much
everything else so my first and only pet was my frog Jumper
that lived for 17 years!

What is your favorite food, book,
destination, animal, season, author,
movie, hobby, vacation, car?
My favorite vacation happens every July since I graduated
from college. My buddies and I go up to Cooperstown NY for
Baseball Hall of Fame weekend. We use it as a way for us
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all to stay in touch and get together. We’re all huge baseball
fans and Hall of Fame weekend is a great time of year to visit
Cooperstown. I am the only Yankee fan in a group of Red
Sox fans so that always makes the trip interesting to say the
least. This year will be our 5th year in a row.

What do you think is the biggest
misconception in school lunch today?
I think the biggest misconception is just that we don’t serve
quality food. I feel that’s not accurate at all. We bring in good
quality products and we really take the time to test out and
make sure that this is something we think our students will
enjoy. It’s hard to kick the old “mystery meat” narrative but I
really think all districts and lunch programs have made great
strides in doing so.

What is the most popular new menu
item you are offering to your
customers?
I think it is our Yakisoba noodles bowls that we are featuring
in our High Schools. They were really well received and both
sites got a ton of positive feedback from the students.

What is the funniest thing a student
parent or administrator has said to you?
It has to be at the elementary level of course. I was filling in
and helping serve on a line one day and this little boy,
probably 1st or 2nd grade wasn’t paying much attention
until he looked up and saw me! He looked and said “Hey
you’re not a lunch lady, you’re a lunch dude!” I have heard
that used a few times at some conferences that I have
attended but to actually hear it come from the student’s
mouth really made me laugh.

Tell us a fun fact about yourself that
not everyone might know?
A fun fact about me is that I am an avid golfer. I love the
sport and in season I play as much as I can. My family and
friends would say I’m obsessed with the game and they are
probably right! I love to travel around the state and try out as
many new courses as I can. It’s without a doubt my favorite
hobby.

REMINDER!
SNACT Annual Awards
Banquet
Aria

45 Murphy Road, Prospect CT

Wednesday, May 16, 2018
Please join us for an evening of
celebration, camaraderie and fun.

5:00-6:00
COCKTAIL RECEPTION WITH HOT
& COLD HORS D’OEUVRES
6:00-6:45
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
6:45
DINNER
Menu
Pasta Pomodoro
Choice of:
NY Strip
Trio of Stuffed Shrimp
Chicken Marsala
Eggplant Parmesan
DESSERT
Assorted Pastries
BEVERAGES
There will be a cash bar; complimentary
bottles of wine will be on the tables
during dinner

ENTERTAINMENT
Local Motion Entertainment with DJ Billy
COST
SNACT Members and Industry Sponsors:
$50 per person
Non Members: $70 per person
Go to www.snact.org to register.

School Nutrition Association of Connecticut
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SNACT Education Committee
Professional Development- Request for Proposals
Title of your Training/Presentation: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Your Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Your Title / Credentials: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Your Contact Information: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Presentation Description
Briefly describe the subject of the presentation and basic knowledge areas to be covered.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Learning Outcomes and Objectives (Refer to Professional Standard Learning Objectives – see attached)
List the specific skills or areas of knowledge that attendees will have gained or expanded upon. (Please be sure to align
presentation objectives with the SNA/USDA professional standard objectives)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Project Activities
List any interactive learning exercises (if any) that directly involves the participants:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Room and Equipment Requirements/Materials and Supplies
List basic space and equipment requirements for this presentation:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
List supplies needed, estimated cost, and who will secure (presenter or SNACT host):
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Target Audience
List the food service professionals targeted by this presentation OR if adaptations can be made for diverse attendees.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Time Allotments
What is the time frame for this training? If flexible, and can be lengthened or shortened, list the selections available:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Presentation Format/Content
Describe the delivery method of the presentation content (verbal presentation, PowerPoint, etc.) AND if the content
is based on a formal curriculum, list the author/institution and the name of the presentation. Are any handouts or
resources provided to attendees? (Will you be providing?)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Presenter Bio
Provide a brief resume of your background: education, child nutrition work experiences, presenting/training experiences
(if any), present employment and any other information you feel will be useful:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The Request for Proposals form should be completed and submitted by June 1, 2018 to Sue Pinkham, Education
Committee Chair at spinkham@bloomfieldschools.org. For questions, please contact Sue at 860-769-4209.

SNACT EDUCATION COMMITTEE USE:
Course Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Presenter: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Key Area / Code / CEU: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Approved By: ______________________________________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________
Approved By: ______________________________________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________

Date: ______________________________
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Professional Standards Learning Topics
With Learning Topic Codes
1000

NUTRITION

1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170

MENU PLANNING
USDA Nutrition Requirements
Cycle Menus
Local Foods – Farm to School
Standardized Recipes
Menu Analysis
Special Diets, Including Food Allergies
USDA Foods

1200
1210
1220
1230

NUTRITION EDUCATION
Nutrition Activities
Classroom and Cafeteria Integration
School Gardens

1300
1310
1320

GENERAL NUTRITION
Dietary Guidelines for Americans, MyPlate
and School Nutrition
General Nutrition

2000

OPERATIONS

2100
2110
2120
2130
2140
2150

FOOD PRODUCTION
Standardized Recipes
Food Production Records
Culinary Skills
Use and Care of Equipment
CN Labeling, Crediting

2200
2210
2220
2230
2240

SERVING FOOD
Portion Sizes / Special Diets
Offer VS. Serve
Maintaining Food Quality and Appearance
Serving Lines

2300
2310
2320
2330

CASHIER AND POINT OF SERVICE (POS)
Reimbursable Meals
POS Financial Responsibility
Free or Reduced Identification

2400
2410
2420
2430
2440
2450
2460

PURCHASING / PROCUREMENT
Product Specifications
Bid Solicitation and Evaluation
Purchase Food, Supplies and Equipment
Food and Supplies Orders
Cooperative Purchasing Groups
Contracts with FS Management Co.

2500
2510

RECEIVING AND STORAGE
Inventory Management
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2520
2530

Receiving and Storage
Hold and Recall

2600
2610
2620
2630
2640

FOOD SAFETY AND HACCP
HACCP
Food Safety – General
Federal, State and Local Food Safety Regulations
Food Safety Culture

3000

ADMINISTRATION

3100
3110
3120

FREE AND REDUCED PRICE MEAL BENEFITS
Eligibility
Direct Certification

3200
3210
3220
3230
3240
3250

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
Staff Management
Standard Operating Procedures
Healthy School Environment
Emergency Plans
Water, Energy and Waste Management

3300
3310
3320
3330
3340
3350
3360

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Meal Counting, Claiming, Managing Funds
Compliance with Regulations / Policies
Budgets
Financial Analysis
Pricing
Communicate Financial Information

3400
3410
3420
3430
3440
3450

HUMAN RESOURCES AND STAFF TRAINING
Human Resources Management
Policies and Procedures
Training Plans and Tracking
Retention, Promotion and Recognition
Employee Health, Safety and Wellness

3500
3510
3520

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT PLANNING
Facility and Equipment Planning
Equipment Purchasing and Maintenance

4000

COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING

4100
4110
4120
4130
4140
4150
4160

COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING
Strategic and Marketing Plans
Program Promotion
Customer Service
Communication Skills
School and Community Communication
Smarter Lunchroom Techniques
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SNACT Business & Industry Partners
Platinum Sponsors
Cambro
Bill Gilmore
860.471.9767
bgilmore@cambro.com

New England Dairy & Food Council
Amanda Aldred
203.723.8924
aaldred@newenglanddairy.com

HPC Foodservice
Roger Siering
860.760.3935
rsiering@hpcfs.com

SA Piazza & Associates
Mark Webb
503.657.3123 x202
mwebb@sapiazza.com

JTM Food Group
Jonathan Ford
513.503.6034
jonathan.ford@jtmfoodgroup.com

Thurston Foods
Tim Thurston
800.982.2227
timt@thurstonfoods.com

LoveYourLunchroom.com
Tacey Martinek
tacey@loveyourlunchroom.com

Gold Sponsors
AdvancePierre Foods
Diana McCarthy
570.856.1352
diana.mccarthy@advancepierre.com
Affinity Group InFusion
Sheri Cerruti
617.538.3317
scerruti@infusionsg.com
AJ Letizio
Lynne Pellegrini
lpelligrini@ajletizio.com
Asian Food Solutions
John Eberts
216.926.8857
john.eberts@asianfoods.com
Bake Crafters
Julie Burkhart
423.800.5927
julie@bakecrafters.com
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Barilla
Shelley Cunningham
shelley.cunningham@barilla.com
Bridgford Foods
Ryan Gardner
rgardner@bridgford.com
Comida Vida
Ashtyn Hilger
ashtyn.hilger@comidavida.com
Conagra Foods
John Ricci
518.373.8650
john.ricci@conagrafoods.com
Core Group
Chrissy Benoit
cbenoit@coregroupsales.com
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ES Foods
Vinny Giacinto
518.727.3019
vgiacinto@esfoods.com

Kraft Heinz Co.
Don Gordon
203.565.2146
donald.gordon@kraftheinzcompany.com

Foothill Farms
Jack French
781.820.6934
jack.french@kentww.com

Land O’Lakes
Tami Johnson
tsjohnson@landolakes.com

General Mills
Dino Tessicini
203.758.2313, 413.596.4196
dino.tessicini@genmills.com
Guida’s Dairy
Don Patterson
dpatterson@guidas.com
Hadley Farms
Deborah Howard
248.225.3010
dhoward@hadleyfarms.com
Harris School Nutrition Solutions
Michael Higgins
910.262.8457
mhiggins@harriscomputer.com
J&J Snack Foods
Jack Ellison
401.623.0844
jellison@jjsnack.com
Jones Dairy
Jim Glynn
401.623.0844
jimg@joneddairyfarm.com
Kellogg’s
Cary Zelich
518.332.2328
carey.zelich@kellogg.com
Key Impact
Stuart Wisel
swisel@kisales.com
Kikkoman USA
Tim Taylor
516.466.0024
ttaylor@kikkoman.com
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M&R Frosted Foods
Diane Burbank
800.334.3663
diane@mrfrostedfoods.com
Mansfield Paper Co.
Suzanne Charette
413.781.2000
scharette@mansfieldpaper.com
National Food Group, Inc.
Tracy Smith
tsmith@nationalfoodgroup.com
New England Ice Cream Company
Rick Lewis
800.762.1552 ext.2023
rlewis@neicc.com
Old Neighborhood
Brian Scagliarini
bscags@thinntrim.com
Pilgrim’s Pride / Goldkist
Teisha Robertson
631.879.8346
teisha.robertson@pilgrims.com
Red Gold
Todd Holmes
610.440.0508
tholmes@redgold.com
Rich Chicks
Gene McDonald
209.879.4104
sales@richchicks.com
SFS New England
Brian Jette
sfs-ne@charter.net
Simplot
Antawan Smith
antawan.smith@simplot.com
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Tasty Brands
Tim Campbell
603.674.6276
tcampbell@tastybrandsk12.com

Wade’s Dairy
Doug Wade
800.247.9233
doug@wadesdairy.com

Tyson Foods
Pam Carter
pam.carter@tyson.com

Yang’s 5th Taste
Nancy Hartigan
631.747.7579
nancy@yangs5thtaste.com

Valley Provisions/Boars Head
Chris Murphy
203.758.1488
chrismbh@aol.com

Silver Sponsors
American Patriot Sales
Apple & Eve
At Your Service Sales
Bongards Creamery
Bonzers Cookies / Michael’s Cookies
CF Sauer
Frito Lay / PepsiCo
GMV Associates
Heartland School Solutions
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Horizon Software
Mrs. T’s
Nutritional Choices Inc.
Peterson Farms Fresh, Inc.
Smokewoods
Super Bakery
The Warehouse Restaurant Supply Store
T.W. Garner
Waypoint
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School Nutrition Association of Connecticut
2842 Main Street #362
Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033

